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Association of School Librarians of an affirmative state¬ 
ment which defined the school library as an instructional 
materials center,this idea ha3 become increasingly a guiding 
principle employed in planning school media services. 
The chief limitation of the concept, and of the philosophy 
behind it, is that it doesn't go far enough.1 
A functional instructional materials center consists of a 
library and an audiovisual center with instructional resources facili¬ 
ties staffed with persons well-versed in curriculum and instruction, 
in library service and in audiovisual education. The ideal instruc¬ 
tional materials center may be defined as one which affords the oppor¬ 
tunity for all levels of the staff to work together as a team to pro¬ 
vide flexibility and a fluid collection so that the child's learning 
is facilitated.3 
Purpose and Scope 
The purposes of the study were threefold. They were: (1) to 
ascertain the evolution of the name instructional materials center; 
(2) to analyze periodical literature by date, source and content from 
1955 to 1967; and (3) to trace chronologically, through the contents 
of the literature, the history and development of school libraries as 
instructional materials centers. 
The study is limited in that only articles listed in Library 
1Alice Lohrer (ed.), The School Library Materials Center: Its 
Resources and Their Utilization (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Edwards Brothers, 
Inc., 1961;), p.l. 
^National education Association, Schools for the Sixties : A Re- 
port on the Project on Instruction (New York: McGraw-Hill Book do., 
1963), p. 99. 
^Mary Helen Mahar (ed.) The School Library as a Materials Center: 
Educational Needs of Librarians and Teachers in its Administration and 
Use (Washington, D.C. : U.5.Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
Ï9S3), p.lii. 
3 
Literature-^- from 1955 to 1967 were treated. Books, dissertations, 
theses and unpublished materials are not included. 
Methodology 
Library Literature2was searched; articles listed under the 
headings, "Instructional Materials Centers," "Materials Centers," 
"Audio-Visual Centers," "School Libraries," "School Libraries, Resource 
Collections," were consulted. A bibliography was compiled of liter¬ 
ature treating the history and development of school libraries as in¬ 
structional materials centers. The bibliography is arranged in alpha¬ 
betical order for each year of publication, beginning with the year 
1955 and continuing through 1967. Each article is numbered. As the 
h7 articles are discussed they are referred to by numbers, placed in 
parentheses, which correspond to the numbers assigned to the articles 
in the bibliography. 
The articles were read in detail with the paragraph being used 
as the unit of analysis. In order to analyze the contents of the 
literature, the following topics were incorporated into a check¬ 
list: «Aim of the IMC"; "Location of the IMC"; "Materials Collec¬ 
tion," which includes the book collection, clippings, magazines, news- 
iLibrary Literature (New York: H. W. Wilson Co., 1955-1967). 
2Ibid. 
^James L. Beasley, "An Analysis and an Annotated Bibliography of 
Articles Dealing with United States Information Service Libraries, 1953- 
1963" (unpublished Master's thesis, School of Library Service, Atlanta 
University, 1965). 
^Rosalie S. Peterson, "An Analysis of Periodical Articles Related to 
the School Library and the Culturally Deprived Child, 1960-1965" (unpub¬ 
lished Master's thesis, School of Library Service, Atlanta University,1966). 
h 
papers, pamphlets, audiovisual materials and audiovisual equipment; 
"Physical facilities"; "Processing"; "Cataloging"; "Services"; "Person¬ 
nel"; and "Financial Resources. 
The contents of the articles are discussed under the foregoing 
topics. The sources of the articles are noted and recorded as well 
as how frequently the sources are cited. 
James W. Brown and Kenneth A. Norberg, Administering Educational 
Media (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1965). 
CHAPTER II 
AN ANALYSIS OF PERIODICAL ARTICLES PERTAINING TO SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
AS INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTERS, 1955-1667 
The Evolution of the Name "Instructional Materials Center1» 
An examination of Library Literature^ for the period from 
January, 1955, through December, 196?, revealed a total of 57 articles 
pertaining to instructional materials centers. Of this number, U7 
arficles in 22 periodicals deal with the growth and development of 
school libraries as instructional materials centers. 
Beginning in 1956, 27 of the articles employ the name instruc¬ 
tional materials center (2, U, 7, 9, 11, 12, lu, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 25, 26, 27, 2b, 29, 31, 32, 35, 36, 38, ILL, 1*3, U5, U7). Also 
in 1956, the statement adopted by the American Association of School 
Librarians, which says, in part, that: 
...the school library is the proper center for instructional 
materials...and that the chief work of an instructional 
materials center is to locate, gather, provide and coordinate 
a school's materials for learning and the equipment required 
for use of these materials....(3) 
gave impetus to the acceptance of the instructional materials center 
label. 
Of the remaining articles, nine refer to the school library as 
the materials center (1, 3, 5, 6, 13, 22, 23, 3U, 38). Four articles 
■^Library Literature, op.cit. 
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use the name "school Library" (8, 17, 37, Uo) and seven articles employ 
various other names (10, 2h, 30, 33, U2, UU, U6), but all 11 of these 
articles describe functions carried out by what has been designated as 
"an instructional materials center." 
Number of Articles by Year of Publication 
Beginning in 1955, two articles were published treating the 
development of school libraries as instructional materials centers. 
In 1956, four articles appeared. No articles of relevance were pub- 
lished in 1957 and only one article in 1958. Three articles were 
forthcoming in 1959 and two each in the years I960 and 1961. A decline 
was noticed in 1962 and 1963, as one pertinent article was published in 
each year. With the coming of 196U, a tremendous increase in publica¬ 
tion was noted, 1U articles appeared. There was a decrease in 1965 
with the publication of seven articles. In 1966, eight articles 
appeared; 1967 saw the publication of two articles (see Table 1). 
Number of Articles about School Libraries as Instruc¬ 
tional Materials Centers by State 
Eighteen states were represented in the U7 articles included in 
this study. States represented in articles treating instructional 
materials centers were Illinois, with 13 articles; New York, with eight 
articles; 16 states had three, two or one article respectively (see 
Table 2). 
Number of Articles Published in 22 Periodicals 
Articles pertaining to the growth and development of school 
libraries as instructional materials centers were located in 22 periodi- 
TABLE 1 
NUMBER OF ARTICLES ABOUT SCHOOL LIBRARIES AS 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTERS BY YEAR 
Calendar Year 
1955   
1956   
1957   
1958   
1959   
1960   
1961   
1962   
1963   
196U  
1965   
1966   
1967   
Total 
















NUMBER OF ARTICLES ABOUT SCHOOL LIBRARIES AS 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTERS BY STATE 
State Number of Articles 
Illinois  13 
New York  8 
Maryland  3 
Ohio  3 
Pennsylvania  3 
Wisconsin  3 
New Jersey  2 
Texas  2 
California  1 
Florida  1 
Georgia  1 
Indiana  1 
Michigan  1 
Montana  1 
Oregon  1 
Utah  1 
Virginia  1 
Washington  1 
Total  U7 
8 
9 
cals. Illinois Libraries contains six articles, the largest number 
located in any single periodical. Five articles were located in ALA 
Bulletin. Educational Leadership and School Libraries each carried 
four articles pertinent to the topic. Three articles were published 
in the Instructor, three in the Library Journal. American School and 
University, Audiovisual Instruction, Nation's Schools, School Library 
Journal, Wilson Library Bulletin and Wisconsin Library Bulletin each 
contained two articles of relevancy. In the 10 remaining periodicals, 
one applicable article was published in each (see Table 3). 
An Analysis of the Literature Related to Various 
Aspects of Instructional Materials Centers 
Aim.— A definite aim of the instructional materials center was 
mentioned 2U times in the literature. The literature promotes the 
theory that the instructional materials center should bring together 
the viewpoints of all persons who work with students into a clearly 
defined philosophy of service, whereby a variety of materials is avail¬ 
able for many different students at many different times (U, 7, 8, 11, 
12, 13, 1L, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 2U, 28, 30, 31, 32, 37, 38, U2, 
h3, UU). Alexander states that the instructional materials center's 
aim should be "...to develop skill in selecting from the media that which 
is most appropriate to each learning situation and in applying that which 
he has already learned to the next experience” (17). 
Location.—Five articles treat the location of the instructional 
materials centers. The majority of the authors favored a central loca¬ 
tion (26, 37, L2). Grimes felt that the center should be situated in 
the "heart of the school and arranged in activity areas within" (21). 
TABLE 3 
NUMBER OF ARTICLES ABOUT SCHOOL LIBRARIES AS INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS CENTERS PUBLISHED IN 22 PERIODICALS, 1955-1967 
Journal Number of Articles 
Illinois Libraries  6 
ALA Bulletin  5 
Educational Leadership  1* 
School Libraries  U 
Instructor  3 
Library Journal  3 
American School and University  2 
Audiovisual Instruction  2 
Nation's Schools  2 
School Library Journal  2 
Wilson Library Bulletin  2 
Wisconsin Library Bulletin  2 
American School Board Journal  1 
Clearing House  1 
Educati on  1 
Grade Teacher  1 
Montana Education  1 
National Association of Secondary- 
School Principals Bulletin  1 
10 
11 
Table 3 (continued) 
Journal Number of Articles 
National Elementary Principal . . 
North Central Association Quarterly 
Ohio Library Association Bulletin 






Krohn’s article deals with existing features combined with practicality; 
she advocates the "largest existing room or possible renovation to 
provide same" (2li). 
Physical facilities.—Thirty articles deal with physical facili¬ 
were most concerned with adequacy of facilities to support the broad- 
based service program embodied in the total concept of the instruction¬ 
al materials center idea (1, 1*, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, lit, 15, IB, 21, 
In the Brigham Young University Laboratory School (Utah), whose 
physical facilities could be considered ideal, the instructional materi¬ 
als center contains storage areas for hardware and software, a large 
circulation area, a preview and planning facility, production space, a 
graphics area, multipurpose rooms with listening and viewing facilities, 
a reading area and an individualized study space (18). In a practical 
approach, as regards most library situations, Ainsworth points out 
that "lack of space hampers program development" (1). 
ties. Descriptions range from suitable (33) to ideal (37)• Authors 
12 
Processing.—Only seven articles treat processing (li, 22, 23, 28, 
31, 33, 35)* Centralized processing is specified in all articles ex¬ 
cept one, which proposes simple processing with special adaptation 
according to the type of medium treated (35)• 
Cataloging»—Included in 11 of the articles are specific refer¬ 
ences to cataloging. The literature, in the main, advocates integrated 
cataloging of all media (U, 18, 19, 20, 26, 28, 3h, 35, U7)« To 
further assist the catalog file user, color coding is advocated (13, 
18, 19, 28, 35)• One author indicates that the catalog file was based 
on the Dewey Decimal System of Classification but was designed specifical¬ 
ly for the individual school; cataloging of non-book materials was done 
on colored cards (13). Much emphasis was placed on ease with which the 
patron could use the files of information. 
Services.—The instructional materials center functions as a 
centralized service agency within the school; services are unlimited 
and integrated with flexible scheduling (U, 7, 11, 17, 2U, 26, 28, 29, 
31, 33, 35, 38, lDL, U3, U7)« The center serves as a resource area 
where pupils and teachers can find every conceivable type of material 
needed to stimulate learning, enrich activities and implement the curriculum 
(19, 20, 23). TSecause 0f efficient organization and easy accessibility 
to multimedia, the center can maintain classes in orientation, skills, 
and hardware operation; it can provide outside materials readily; it 
can analyze and develop resources; and it can provide production assistance 
(5, 6, 12, 18, 2U, 27, 31, 32, 35, U6). 
Personnel.—In 23 articles, specific reference is made to personnel 
requirements for instructional materials centers. Miller suggests 
13 
persons "adequately prepared in curriculum and instruction, library 
service and audiovisual education " (25). Other articles point out 
the need for one or more librarians, an audiovisual director, a materi¬ 
als or graphics specialist, at least one half-time technician, clerical 
help, library aides and student assistants (U, 5, 11, 12, 15, 18, 2U, 
26, 27, 30, 1*0). 
Preston suggests a team of librarians with fields of specialty 
(28). Some authors felt that full-time librarians with professional 
help could adequately staff an instructional materials center (7, 11* > 
22, 23, 29, 33, 35, 38, 1*7). 
Factors relating to personnel development within the centers 
were varied. Some librarians lacked training in audiovisual materials 
and methods (l)j some librarians refused to accept the additional work 
and responsibility, while on the other hand, teachers who have set 
teaching habits and lack the ability to estimate the great teaching 
potential of diversified media, have made librarians reluctant to enter 
into involvement with multimedia programs. 
Financial resources.—Finances for instructional materials centers 
are treated in 13 articles. Ainsworth felt that budget allotments 
should"fluctuate according to need" (1). A flexible, but adequate 
budget is desirable (1*, 33)j but financial meagerness doe3 not always 
curtail services (5). Generally, the lack of finances is most notice¬ 
able in the area that treats audiovisual materials and equipment (15). 
Since the passage of the National Defense and bducation Act, 
many schools have received assistance in the development of school 
libraries as instructional materials centers (20, 30, 39). Other 
IL 
schools have received aid from private foundations (2L, 29, 35)* 
Although it is the responsibility of the boards of education to pro¬ 
vide funds for educational media, specific reference is made to state 
and local funds in only five articles (29, 30, 32, 39, LO). Five 
states, Connecticut, -Florida, North Carolina, North Dakota and Wyoming 
provide recommendations for specific amounts of money for the audio¬ 
visual portion of educational media (32). 
Materials collection.—The materials collection deals with 
educational media, both hardware and software. Of the L7 articles 
included in the study, many specified the type and kind of materials 
and equipment needed in a well-equipped instructional materials 
center. Materials to be included ran the gamut from art objects to 
units, from the traditional book to the latest in electronic equip¬ 
ment (18). 
Chronological Development of School Libraries 
as Instructional Materials Centers 
The year 1935 witnessed much debate concerning the coordination 
of ncn-printed and printed matter within a single department, the 
school library. This significant controversy included a major edu¬ 
cational innovation, the recurrence of the concept of the instructional 
materials center. The statement made in 1956 by the American Associa¬ 
tion of School Librarians which endorsed the concept, further stimu¬ 
lated the acceptance of: 
...instructional materials as primary sources of informa¬ 
tion, concepts and skills that are used by teachers 
and pupils alike to draw upon the contributions of 
many authorities" (36). 
The late 1950's saw the development of two main factors in 
15 
the conversion of school libraries into instructional materials 
centers. Factor one: The already overworked teacher has access to 
and is more inclined to use instructional materials "if these mater¬ 
ials are all provided through a single agency." Factor two: The child 
is benefited more if he has access to "an integrated instructional 
materials center where he can explore the best medium for his purpose 
to help him with a particular learning situation" (9). 
The 1960*3 brought with them federal government interest and 
support. A conference on materials centers was sponsored by the 
United States Office of Education (9). In keeping with the ideas 
growing out of this conference, the National education Association's 
Project on Instruction, in 1963, devoted one of its 33 recommendations 
to the instructional materials center. The recommendation reads: 
RECOMMENDATION 2d. In each school system, there should be one 
or more well-planned instructional materials and resources 
centers, consisting of at least a library and an audiovisual 
center. In each school building, there should also be an 
instructional resources facility...! 
The flow of federal monies, since the enactment of the National 
Defense and Education Act has given a much needed stimulus to the 
development of school libraries as instructional materials centers. 
The need for new standards which include both printed and non-printed 
materials for these centers is almost mandatory (46). while it is 
felt that the 1936 standards recommended by the American Association 
of School Librarians contain a highly feasible service program which 
is related to all media and materials (36), Murray feels that the 
standards are not nearly sufficient from a quantitative point of view (46). 
^National Education Association, op.cit. 
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In regard to the spirit of the 1960's, it has been stated that: 
Our school administrators have only a dim and partial perception 
of the gigantic task involved in revitalizing our school libraries 
to take account of new knowledge, technology and the vastly 
enlarged dimensions of the school curriculum. 
Murray reports that: 
The classroom motivated toward research considers the library 
a simple extension of itself. The librarian is there to help, 
find, produce and suggest materials. He still maintains peri¬ 
pheral services such as story hours, instruction in special 
areas — how to make a good tape for instance, or how to use 
an overhead projector for reporting. His library may be a 
museum one week, a theater another, or the arena for discussion 
groups. But, the librarian's major concern is to provide 
materials for the on-going classroom program and to arm the 
student with a spirit of inquiry for life. 
To the extent that the library becomes the outer boundaries 
of the classroom, so the librarian becomes involved in the 
problem of not only what the children learn but how they learn 
it....If developmental learning patterns are accepted for the 
classrooms, they will find expression in the library center, 
in the furniture, and in the arrangement of the room, in the 
services offered and in the behavior expected of the children 
(46). 
The foregoing appears to summarize the development of school 
libraries as instructional materials centers during the 1960's. 
^-Richard L. Darling, Survey of School Library standards (Washing¬ 
ton, D.C.: U.3. Department of Health, bducation, and Welfare, U.3. Office 
Government Printing Office, 196ij). 
CHAPTER III 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An analysis was made of hi periodical articles which treat 
the history and development of school libraries as instructional mater¬ 
ials centers. These articles are indexed in Library Literature.^- 
The hi articles are located in 22 periodicals, and Illinois Libraries 
contained more articles than any other periodical. Of the 16 states 
represented in the articles analyzed, Illinois led all other states 
with 13 articles being published. 
The analysis revealed that 27 articles employ the label "instruc- 
tional materials center" and 2h articles give definite aims for the 
centers. The frequency of the appearance of the items in the check¬ 
list pointed out just how much emphasis is placed on educational media 
— hardware and software, that is needed to efficiently operate an 
instructional materials center, resource center, materials center or 
school library. The items in the checklist were categorized accord¬ 
ing to the following headings: "Name the Center is Called by"; "Defini¬ 
tion of the Center"; "Aim of the Center"; "Location"; "Physical Faci¬ 
lities"; "Processing";"Cataloging"; "Services"; "Personnel"; "Financial 
Resources"; and "Materials Collection." Of the varied media included 
in the materials collection of an instructional materials center, film¬ 
strips received the greatest amount of emphasis ; library books and 
^Library Literature, op.cit. 
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films, in that order, received the next greater amounts of emphasis. 
The period from 1955 through 1959 reveals a trend toward the 
centralization of all school-owned materials within a single entity. 
These materials were used in tandem with a single or central informa¬ 
tion file whereby all patrons within a single school could easily 
locate the items needed in specific instances. The practice of extend¬ 
ing classroom loans of varied media for prolonged periods of usage also 
became an established pattern. As teachers combined traditional 
methods with newer methods of teaching, the need for more and differ¬ 
ent instructional materials grew. 
The years I960 through 1967 saw further growth and development 
of school libraries as instructional materials centers. As technology 
advanced, educators were confronted with the demands to produce students 
equipped with the means necessary for them to become contributing 
members of society. The rapid expansion of knowledge necessitated 
the incorporation of machines, materials and methods heretofore "sacred" 
to the business arena into the library world. With the marriage of 
technology and librarianship, the instructional materials center 
metamorphosed into a "clearing house of materials...the hub of the 
school encompassing diverse fields of subject matter" (5). 
APPENDIX A 
A CHRONOLOGICAL AND ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 67 ARTICLES 
DEALING WITH THE HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF SCHOOL 
LIBRARIES AS INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTERS 
1955 
Ainsworth, Irene. "Today's Library Becomes a Materials Center," 
Library Journal, LXXX (February 15, 1955), U73-75• 
The article emphasizes the need for a central location 
for all teaching materials. Ihe practical aspect of the growth 
of a school library into a full-fledged materials center is 
treated briefly. Much stress is placed on the service function 
of the materials center. 
Mann, Mary L. "The Library is an Instructional Materials Center in 
Today's Schools," Illinois Libraries, XXXVII (May, 1955), 1U2-U3. 
Educational media is treated in the article. Hardware and 
software needs are outlined and suggestions for ease of accesi- 
bility are given. 
1956 
American Library Association, American Association of School Librarians. 
"The School Library: A Materials Center," ALA Bulletin, L (Feb¬ 
ruary, 1956), 91. 
The article consists of the statement accepted by the American 
Association of School Librarians at the American Library Associa¬ 
tion's Philadelphia Conference for further study and action. 
The instructional materials center is defined and many ramifica¬ 
tions inherent in the concept are set forth. 
Evans, E. Ben. "The School Library: A Materials Center — Supervisor 
Sees Advantages, Points Up Essentials for Success," ALA Bulletin, 
L (February, 1956), 86-66. 
Reasons for having an instructional materials center in every 
school are reported in the article. Sound educational, admini¬ 
strative, and financial reasons for maintaining the center are 
also related. 
Godfree, D. I.and Lentz, Donal W. "The School Library: A Materials 
Center — Principal and School Librarian Discuss Some of the 
19 
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Philosophy and Practices Underlying its Operation," ALA Bulletin, 
L (February, 1956), 8U-86. 
The article outlines the roles of the librarian and the teacher 
and lists some of the instructional materials needed to operate 
a materials center. The library is pictured as a clearing house 
of materials and resources which encompass diverse subject 
matter. The inclusion of facilities within the center to fully 
utilize all of the center's resources is advocated. 
Sterner, Alice P. "The School Library: A Materials Center — A Teacher 
and the School Library," ALA Bulletin, L (February, 1956), 82-8L. 
The article treats the evolution of the school library into 
an instructional materials center. Reasons for the expansion 
of the present form of library service into a coordinated and 
integrated facility with a wealth of instructional materials 
are given. 
1958 
Portteus, Elnora M. "School Libraries in the Space Age," uhio Library 
Association Bulletin, XXVIII (October, 1968), 17-19. 
Maximum service for all IMC participants is stressed in the 
article. Emphasis is placed upon the preparation of pupils for 
participation in the space age through the use of varied media. 
Adequate physical facilities are outlined. 
1959 
Batchelor, Lillian J., ed. "What Library Services for the High Schools 
in the New Era?" National Association of Secondary Principals 
Bulletin, XLIV (April,” 195)9), 62-65• 
The article treats the coordination and activation of a wide 
array of materials and services. It relates the necessity of 
adequate materials and staff for such features as reading and 
research laboratories. 
Bauner, Ruth. "The Instructional Materials Center," Illinois Libraries, 
XLI (March, 1959), 162-6U. 
Educational media requirements for hardware and software are 
spelled out in the article. The article supports the concept of 
the central location of all instructional materials pertinent to 
the learning process. 
Farley, John J. "The High School Library as a Curriculum Materials 
Center," The Clearing House, XXXIV (November, 1959), ljii-35* 
The article deals with the logical persons needed to staff 
a materials center. Areas of expertise for staff members are 




Phillips, Murray G. "Instructional Materials Center: The Nationale," 
Audiovisual Instruction, V (December, I960), 326. 
integration of services and facilities is recounted in the 
article. It also promotes the idea of teamwork among specialists 
within the instructional materials center. 
Taylor, Kenneth I. "Instructional Materials Center: Organization, and 
How to Plan and Equip an Instructional Materials Center," Nation1s 
Schools, LXVI (December, i960), U5-50. 
Planning for the effective use of all school-owned materials 
is treated in the article. The service function of the center 
is outlined; physical facilities are listed. For operation of 
the center at a high level of efficiency, personnel requirements 
are specified. 
1961 
Glenn, Magdalene. "Organizing a Materials Center," National Elementary 
Principal, XL (January, 1961),28-30. 
The practical approach to the organization of materials within 
a center is given. Much emphasis is placed on the acquisition 
and assembling of media when funds and space are extremely limited. 
Taylor, Kenneth I. "Instructional Materials Center: Organization, and 
How to Plan and Equip an Instructional Materials Center," Nation1s 
Schools, LXVII (January, 1961), 53-60. 
Better service to students and staff is the main theme of the 
article. The need for an expanded staff and sufficient space to 
accommodate the staff along with all of the instructional mater¬ 
ials, hardware and software, required by their areas of specializa¬ 
tion is touched upon. 
1962 
Evans, Roy W. "Instructional Materials Centers in Public School," 
Illinois Libraries, XLIV (April, 1962), 311-13. 
The article contains a listing of various types of instruction¬ 
al materials that should be located in a materials center. It 
relates certain factors which hamper growth and development of 
instructional materials centers. Treated also are physical faci¬ 
lities, personnel requirements and possible shortcomings that may 
be found in both librarians and teachers. 
1963 
Davies, Ruth A. "Planning together in an Instructional Materials Center," 
ALA Bulletin, LVII (February, 1963), 158. 
22 
Cooperation between librarians, teachers and students is the 
main idea of the article. Integration of' educational media 
into all phases of the school program is proposed. Much atten¬ 
tion is given to planning on all levels of academics within a 
school. 
1961* 
Alexander, Elnora. "The Librarian's Multimedia Role," The Instructor, 
LXXIV (November, 19bii), 55-70. 
The article treats the many areas of specialization which 
librarians, who are members of the staff of an instructional 
materials center, must be competent in. Included in the article 
is reference to the kind of media found in a well-organized 
center. fhe IMC's role in pupil development of varied skills 
needed to meet today's challenges is profoundly accentuated. 
Berry, June. "IMC in the Continuous Progress School," Library Journal, 
LXXXIX (November 15, 1961*), 1*599-602. 
The article treats what might be termed an "ideal" instruc¬ 
tional materials center. Many aspects of services and collections 
are detailed. The operative phases of the center embody prac¬ 
tically all of the recommendations of the standards embraced 
by the American Association of School Librarians. 
Case, Robert N. "Brave New School Libraries," Wilson Library Bulletin, 
XXXVIII (May, 1961*), 763-65. 
With the dissipation of the old ideas of libraries and the 
embracing of the IMC concept, the new libraries exhibit diverse 
media and numerous sources of information. The article deals 
with integration of media and cooperation of teachers, students 
and staff. 
"Columbia Holds Work Conference on the Instructional Materials Center," 
Library Journal, LXXXIX (October 15, 19bl*), 1*132. 
The article, while reporting on a conference, treats the organi¬ 
zation of many materials within a central location. Emphasis is 
placed on cooperative planning. 
Grimes, Joseph. "View from the bridge: Superintendent Describes 
School Library Programs," School Libraries, XIII (January, 1961*)» 
37-38. 
Reference is made in the article to the inclusion of techno¬ 
logy in the educative process and the incorporation of this tech¬ 
nology into the library system per se. A broader concept of the 
library is treated along with suggestions for multi-purpose use 
of the library. 
Hatfield, Frances S. "Our Materials Center Really Aorks," The Instruc¬ 
tor, LXXIV (November, 1961*), 58-70. 
23 
A working concept of the school library as a materials center 
is related in the article. Service is the featured idea along 
with the provision of educational media, both hardware and software 
Jameson, Leonella. "Changing Over to Materials Centers," The Instructor, 
LXXIV (November, 196U), 56, 71-76. 
Much attention is given to the imperative change in the size 
and scope of collections and services needed in materials centers. 
The article pertains to the need for bringing together the numer¬ 
ous kinds of media and the equipment needed to effectively utilize 
the diverse media. The subsequent demand for a central catalog 
file is stated. 
Krohn, Mildred L. "Learning and Hie Learning Center," Educational 
Leadership, XXI (January, 1961*), 217-22. 
The article recounts the transformation of a school library 
into a learning center. Physical facilities are cited. Edu¬ 
cational media — hardware and software, are treated. Coopera¬ 
tive planning and execution of plans are desired factors which 
are made apparent throughout the article. 
Miller, Richard I. "Other Side of the Mountain (or Implications Rele¬ 
vant to the Future of School Libraries)," School Libraries, XIII 
(January, 19610, 11-16. 
The article reports on Recommendation 28 of the National 
Education Association's Project on Instruction. Emphasis is 
placed on the organization and placement of materials so that maxi¬ 
mum benefit is derived from them by both the staff and the students 
Other recommendations from the project as they relate to library 
service are treated. Special significance is given to phases of 
the educational revolution as they relate to educational problems 
inherent in the growth and development of instructional materials 
centers. 
Nicholsen, Margaret E. "The I. M. C.f" School Libraries, XIII (March, 
196U), 39. 
Pronounced accentuation is placed upon the instructional mater¬ 
ials center in its entirety. The article treats the concept of 
an IMC, personnel requirements, location and the time to start 
an IMC. Emphasis is placed upon the size and scope of the col¬ 
lection, the service function of the center, and the relevancy 
of the materials needed for the transmission of ideas — past, 
present and future. 
Pilato, John L. "Study in Transition: Wheaton High School," Audiovisual 
Instruction, IX (November, 19fc>U), 605. 
The article reports the physical, personnel and service changes 
needed to convert a school library into an instructional materials 
center. ■‘•he orientation of the students into the many aspects 
of the program is recounted. It was noted that there was a pro¬ 
portionate increase between circulation and expansion of services. 
2U 
Preston, Ellinor G. "Librarian Sees His Role in the Materials Center," 
Educational Leadership, XXI (January, 196it), 21L-16. 
Much attention is given to the adaptability of librarians to 
newer ways of thinking and performing. The article also treats 
physical facilities and the need for newer ways of cataloging and 
circulating materials. The librarian is thought of as one who 
promotes, instructs and acts as a specialist in a number of areas. 
Tozier, Virginia. "The Child and the Library Center," Educational 
Leadership, XXL (January, 196U), 223-26. 
The article places much stress upon the child's role in the 
library center. The article treats individual differences and 
the acquisition of suitable materials for the varied levels of 
learning that may be present. Cooperation between all levels of 
the staff and students is treated. 
Whitenack, Carolyn I. "School Library Materials Center," Wilson Library 
Bulletin, XXXIX (September, 19610, 75» 
The expansion of knowledge, the explosion of population and the 
demands for higher levels of performance all contribute to the 
need for a multimedia approach to learning. These and other 
important issues are reported in the article. 
1965 
Darling, Richard L. "Changing Concepts in Library Design," American 
School and University, XXXVII (May, 1965), 98-100. 
Many facets of library design are treated in the article. 
That flexible scheduling and a multiplicity of educational media 
necessitated a change in conventional planning is also reported. 
Kind and styles of furnishings have been altered so as to accom¬ 
modate individual differences. 
Hartz, F. R. and Samuelson, R. T. "Origin, Development and Present 
State of the Secondary School Library as a Materials Center," 
Peabody Journal of Education, XLIII (July, 1965), 33-39. 
The article relates the beginnings of the materials center 
and traces its development as it corresponds to educational evolu¬ 
tion and revolution. It reports those policies which can limit 
the effectiveness of the materials center. The article infers 
the need for school administrators to develop an awareness of the 
monumental tasks of revitalizing school libraries. 
Kamatos, Theodore C. and Jarvis, Galen M. "Library Services and the 
Role of the New Librarian," Illinois Libraries, XLVII (April, 
1965), 301-05. 
The materials collection that features "cross-triedia selection" 
is advocated in the article. Centralized processing and services 
are treated. The article specifies trained personnel with dele¬ 
gated authority. The demand for librarians who are forward-looking 
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and adaptable to procedures which promote the preparedness of 
pupils for coping with the problems presented by a nuclear 
age is warranted. 
Marantz, Sylvia. "Adventures in Multi-media Land," School Libraries, 
XIV (May, 1965), 37-39. 
The articles recount one librarian's practical approach to the 
avalanche of materials that was suddenly thrust upon the mater¬ 
ials center. Simplified cataloging adapted to the needs of 
the school was put into practice. 
Lembo, Diane L. "Your Library Can Be the Exciting Nerve Center of Your 
School," Grade Teacher, LXXXIIÏ (November, 1965), 92. 
Emphasis is placed upon location ana organization of educa¬ 
tional media throughout the article. Simplicity, in the cata¬ 
loging of books and non-book materials, is a key word. A visual 
aid or color code system is also advocated. 
Taylor, Kenneth I. "Instructional Materials Centers and Irograms," 
North Central Association Quarterly, XL (Fall, 19&5), 21U-21. 
The article gives a chronological account of the growth and 
development of instructional materials centers. It enlarges 
upon the concept suggested by the American Association of School 
Librarians and extends the service functions of the center. 
Woods, Harlan. "Heart of a Texas School," American School Board 
Journal, CLI (November, 19t>5), 3U-35* 
In this article, the instructional media center is depicted 
as the focal point of the school. The library's location is 
central and is designed to accommodate varied educational media, 
both traditional ana "new." Space to contain the myriad pro¬ 
jects and activities necessitated by the realization of the 
school's goals and objectives is a prime factor which has been 
incorporated into the facility. 
1966 
Ahlers, Eleanor E. "Library Service: A Changing Concept," Educational 
Leadership, XXIII (March, 1966), U51-5U. 
The article devotes attention to comprehensive library ser¬ 
vice. The "new" technology is put to work in the media center 
and the need for enlarged traditional holdings is constantly 
advanced. The pooling of the knowledge and competencies of all 
school personnel is urged. 
Boula, James A. "Development of Instructional Materials Centers in 
Illinois," Illinois Libraries, XLVIII (February,19t>6), 11Ô-2L. 
The article states that the beginnings of instructional 
materials centers in Illinois are difficult to pinpoint. It 
also reviews some of the contributing factors to the growth and 
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development of the centers. It treats the involvement of per¬ 
sonnel on the local, state and national levels in the nurturing 
and application of the concepts inherent in the instructional 
materials center idea. 
Butler, Kenneth W. "A Modest Proposal for a Contemporary School Library," 
Education, LXXXVI (March, 1966), 1*17-20. 
Considerable emphasis is placed upon a broad range of instruc¬ 
tional materials and resources throughout the article. A "full 
battery of media equipment" is imperative, and an adequate operative 
staff is mandatory. The article also supports sufficient and 
resourceful funding. 
Hoppess, William J. "An Instructional Materials Center," Montana 
Education, XLII (April, 1966), 23—2ii. 
The article treats the acquisition of educational media within 
the instructional materials center. It deals with sources for 
free and inexpensive materials from which student and teacher can 
benefit. 
Lehrmann, Eugene. "Technical Institute Plans Audiovisuals," Wisconsin 
Library Bulletin, LXII (May, 1966), 16U-65. 
Sole emphasis is placed upon audiovisuals with the library 
being electronic in function, throughout the article. However, 
it is planned that all subject areas be covered. 
Newren, Edward and Finley, tlichard. "Instructional Materials Service 
for Quality Education," Illinois Libraries, XLVIII (April, 1966), 
275- 
The article treats the instructional materials center from a 
theoretical and a practical viewpoint. The instructional mater¬ 
ials concept advances the idea of an instructional materials pro¬ 
gram which provides the leadership needed to permeate all instruc¬ 
tional activity. A myriad of materials and resources with ease 
of accessibility is advocated. 
Theodore, James L. "A New, But Much Used Multi-Media Center," American 
School and University, XXXVIII (April, 19b6), 28-30, 57. 
The article deals with cooperative planning of a multi-media 
library. A significant portion of the article deals with the 
physical facilities of the center which makes available a tremendous 
amount of educational media in pleasant surroundings. 
Taylor, Kenneth I. "Audiovisual Media and the Instructional Materials 
Center," Wisconsin Library Bulletin, LXII (May, 19o6), lhi*-L6. 
The selection and administration of audiovisual media should 
be in collaboration with the librarian. This point and similar 
ones are made within the article. Sufficient equipment for use 
with materials and resources should be easily accessible and 
located within the instructional materials center. The fore¬ 
going is another specific assertion found in the article. 
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1967 
Murray, Marguerite. "Luaus in the Library or the Curriculum That 
hasn't," School Library Journal, XIII (April 1967), U6-U7. 
The article deals with the revolution of a school library. 
It suggests that the program of instruction within a school 
should dovetail with the spirit of inquiry and research. It 
promotes the idea of individual development with a wealth of 
materials to aid this development. 
Schwilk, Gene L. "Million Dollar Carrels," School Library Journal, 
XIII (January, 1967), 38—Uo. 
The revolutionary effect of instructional materials centers 
upon the American secondary schools is related in this article. 
Educational media collections, the library staff, and enlarged 
physical facilities are treated. Also included are areas vital 
to independent study programs. 
APPENDIX B 
CHECKLIST FOR RECORDING DATA ON THE HISTORY AND DEVELOP¬ 
MENT OF SCHOOL LIBRARIES AS INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
CENTERS 
Author  Number Assigned 
Periodical Title 
Volume (Page(s)  State Year 
Name Center is Called by:  
Definition of the Center: 











Art Objects Language Laboratories 
Books, Library Language Masters 
Bulletin Boards Laminating Machines 
Calculating Machines Listening Stations/Tables 
Cameras, Still Magazines 










Duplicating Machines Previewers/Viewers 
Exhibits Production Materials 






Kits Record Players 
30 
Recordings  




Study Guides  
Study Prints  
Tachistoscopic Devices 
Tapes  
Tape Recorders  
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